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■\ With the Newfoundland

Regiment at Ayr
Mere Prizes tor , 

Energetic ^Clerks
But as Vice-Lieutenant of the Coun- Scotland again, they would receive “Barcarolle”; Mr Walter Neilson, “A 
ty, His Majesty had been pleased to the heartiest welcome. (Applause.) Wee Drappie O’t": and Lieutenant 
allow him to weâr that uniform, and J 
he was very proud to be wearing it. |JJ. St.John

FLOUR. PORK. 
BEEF & OIL.

O’Grady, “The Low-Backed Car,” etc. 
The singing of “Auld Lang Syne”

The Musical Programme.
^ ... , The musical part of the evening’s

He had come there qtnte unprepared enjoyment was at, enj â bysl,/and the National Anthem brought a
to make any speeches, but he might Mr Jas/B6aki the burgh organist, most enjoyable fmiitWh to A close; ;

played some excellent selections on
the organ1 during thé time the guests OPPOSED TO STATE LOTTEBIES

During the past couple of weeks 
we have published the names of 
the. winners of the prizes offered 
last season. This year .we 
the following prizes:-^

First Prive............. ,$30.00
20.60

say that he had Joined the Army in 
1860, and his old regiment had cover
ed itself with glory in the present '

When he joined

o-< u
(Continued from page 2) • | their forces., They had been pecul- 

expréss to them, on behalf of Govern- iariy fortunate in having the gentle- 
or Davidson, the Ministers of the naan who Was the Commanding Offi- 
Crown, and • the Recruiting Force cer here. (Applause.) He thought 
"Committee, their thanks to the Pro- they would agree with him when he

offer
$

were assembling and throughout the
dinner. The efforts of all the singers The Spectator, London, 
who sustained an admirable program-! Looking at thjî-.question of state 
me, were rapturously appla'uded, and lotteries from the point of view of 
encores were freely given. A quart- ultimate advantage, we have 

y rs lire ette> consistfng 0f Mrs. Parker, Miss hesitation in laying that t'he 'country 
M’Cardle, Messrs.

(Applause.)war.
there was a man in the regiment who 
h;ci gone out in 1808 with GeneralLikely to go high. Second Prize.

Third Prize ..
Fourth Prize .. 1Ô.00
Five $5.00 Prizes.

The above afe for clerks who be-

vost and those associated with him sa*d that he was a man able to lead 
for the honour they had done the and worthy of bbing followed—(ap- 
Newfoundland regiment. (Loud ap- plause)—and if they would 
plause.)

Craddock, and that took them back 
some tithe. (Laughter.) 
was. a uice place to live in, and he 
hoped that some of them woeld come 
out soon to .Auchincruive to go over „ 
the place and thus see what Ayrshire 
looked like.. (Applause.)

: 15.00We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

no

:remem
ber what he said about the ideals of Henderson and will gain more by refusing to appeal 

Neil, rendered “Scots Wha Hae” and,to every strong speculative instinct.truth and honour and love of country 
Captain Montgomerie, Regimental that their people at home had sent 

Regimental Adjutant of St. John’s, them out to fight for—if they would 
who has brought over several drafts, 'think of these things in connection 
in name of Governor Davidson and with their work and in connection

Newfoundland’s Gratitude. A Wee Bird Cam’”; Mr. F. Hender-!Already there is a very strong feel- 
son sang “Keep the Home Fires Burn- ing throughout the country that 
ing” and “Hail, Caledonia”;

tween now . and December 1st 
1916, return the largest number of 
tags taken from Red, White, Pè
tent Process “Bear Brand” and' 
Buddy Boots.

*

Miss those people who are making money 
M'Candle gave “March of the Cameron jout of the war arè not merly doing 
Men” ; Messrs. Girotti arid

Mr. Walter Neilson, of Ewenfield,
isaid he. would like to associate him

self with all the Provost had said, j “Comrades”" 
They would never forget what men Macdonald”- 
like them had done an would do for 1 
the Mother Country.

Howie, j less than their share in the national 
Mrs. Parker, “Angus task, but ate minus quantities; andthe Ministers of the crown in New- with their duty to their country and 

foundland and of the official Reserve their officers he did not think any- 
Forces Committee, thanked the Pro- thing would be said to the discredit 
vost and those associated with him of the Newfoundland Regiment. (Ap- 
for the honour which had been done 
to the Newfoundland troops. He was 
struck, he said, with the remarks of regiments and had seen the toast of

Newfoundland drunk with Highland 
honours. He had seen and 
something of the kindness that had 
come to their men from the Scottish 
people, and that night in an official 
capacity they had given them the best 
of all welcomes—a Scottish welcome

■

Very Croice Ribbed 
PORK.

Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

-

i
Messrs. Henderson, Gir-jif the States were to advertise lot- 

otti anr Howie, “Willie Brewed a Peck Meries, with the necessary, appeal 
. Jhej would 0» Maut”: Mr. Job Neil, “The Death- j to cupidity, it would be really be 

watch careers with the greatest jess Army”; Mr. James Howie, “Corn : helping to lower the moral tone of
sympathy, and if ever they; visited Rigs”; Mrs. Parker and Miss M‘Cardle>he nation.

Cleveland Rubber Co.,
plause.) He had been present in the 
otficers'mess of some of the Scottish New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.
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one or two of the speakers in con
nection with the * Colonies. They 
thought there was something great in 
the fact that the Colonies had come 
to take part in the struggle and he 
wondered why, for it struck him that 
a good many years ago men from 
Scotland and Ireland and England 
and Wales had left their land and
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*4 4r" ‘TS*- VÆ ■Everybody is talking of 
our

44
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ECUPSE TEA, 45c. lb >4 I ♦nA A
—and what more was there to say? 
(Applause.)

The Provost, replying to the toast 
of his h «fl til proposed by Major 
Whittaker/* said it gave him great de
light to have been able to 

entertainment.

*
as good as most 60c. u è I*4gone forth into the uttermost parts of 

the earth where they had raised 
dwellings and their children grew

*4<4 ISilver-Ware ready 
- to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

SALE NOW ; " .
44 t£

Bl
44ft
44

and multiplied and in the hour of 
trouble there was nothing more nat- through that 
ural than that the sons of the father himself, personally, he would say it

had been an honour. He would like

carry
Forj nOlV44

1n
44should come home and stand beside 

the old folk. (Applause.) It had 
been a peculiar source of satisfaction 
be thought, to the friends of the New
foundland Regiment, that they had 
been quartered so long in Scotland, 
for Scotland was a country which 

j had great traditions in connection 
with military affairs. They had read 
from their youngest days of High
land regiments and they had been told 
about the number of names of places 
inscribed upon their drums and flags 
and they, in the course of their short 
sojourn here had been all over Scot-

also to say on behalf of those who 
assisted him to carry it out that it 
had been a great pleasure to them. 
He had only to mention the proposal 
to a few of his country and burgh 
friends and the thing was done. (Ap
plause. )
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SALE Closes Saturday Night* M

J. J. St.John 44n MHM
4X>
44 All classes of VjfhUe Goods selling at Specially Low PricesCream

Dress
Goods
NUN’S

VEILING

Diekworth St & LeMarrk&*t Bé 44

HH j

Experiences in Newfoundland . A Big Variety of
Embroideries and 

Insertions, 4c yard up

m
Mr. P. J. Mackie 6f Corraith said 

he wished in the first place to con- 44 
gratirlate Major Whitaker on such a 
regiment, which in point of physique, 
was unequalled in the British Army.
He had a- visit to Newfoundland 20
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W'v a) A. hland, in the north, in the west, in the j years ago, and had then noted the 
east, in the south, and everywhere fine physique of the men, which wras
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Ladies While Wear«H*
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!1Regular, 30c. White Sale
Price. u..........................27c.

Regular, 40c. White Sale 
Price.  36c.

they had come in contact with some-1 being kept up to its splendid repu- 
thing of that tradition and glory. He | tation by the men of the present regi- 
thought it was Tennyson who put in ment. He had visited many of the 
the mouth of Ulysses the words—“I oversea dominions and had never re
am a part of all that I have met.” ceived sych hospitality „ as in their 
And he thought that if the Newfound- magnificent island. When he landed 
land regimdut had taken in something the Acting Governor said “Come up

-X W' mm|r **■44
4<*Old !

|Ki|
Night Dresses, Camisoles, 
Brassurs, Knickers, Under
skirts, Infants’ Robes, Tea 
Aprons, at attractive prices 
during Sale.
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Models 

But 1916

;! IIï B i &A TASTE
of our Meat will convince you of 
its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice
cuts of

wf*
U CREAM CASHMERE

Regular, 23c. White Sale
Price...........

Regular, 40c.
Price.... .

> MV
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of the tradition that clung around the to Government House and have a 
Scottish regiments they had some- glass of our good old port. (Laughter) 
thing that, would help them in the fHe felt the taste of that port in his 
day of battle; they had something to^mmrtli yet. (A voice—“Y’ou surely had 
live up to. They were a young regi- a good dose.”) Yes, he had a good
ment and as yet had no battle lion- dose, for being a Scotsman he won-
ours. He should not say no battle dered at the offer of one glass, but
honours,, because lie thought Suvla he had two or three. (Loud lauglit-
Bay was now one of theirs. (Ap
plause.) In connection with the New
foundland Regiment" Major Whitaker 
had stated that it was founded out of go on foot.
no military experience, but they had hyn lie would have to get some sport,

and told him to get up at 4 o’clock in
country to

#g m\f4
............. 20c.
White Sale 
.. .. .. 36c.
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H MERINO
Regular, 60c. White Sale

. . 52c.

\v. *THE BEST MEATS.
Why not try ordering whatever 

you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow?

We feel sure that we can satisfy 
you both as to quality, fair weight 
and reasonable prices.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

■UssJ ■"H*i if , ?*
• yt'i/rv .n ! Child’s Cream 

BEAR COATS.
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p
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E
'4,Colonel Fossett, the Captain ofer.)

the Police, gave him the use of his 
horse, while he (the Captain) had to 

The Captain also told

Kf*4* P.Opened. MPrice.. .44

44
Usual Price White Sale

$2.25 $1,90
$2.50
$2.70 ■ $2:30
$3.00 $2.50
$4.00 $3.50

qFANCY CREAM LUSTRES 
Regular, 30c. White Sale 

Price .. .
Regular, 60c. White Sale 

Price. . .

Regular, 75c. During White 
Sale.. .

Regular, $1.00. During White 
Sale.. .

Regular, $1.50. During White 
Sale.. .

Regular, $1.75. During White
$1.45

44
44
44Some Ideal of Truth and Honour I ■27c. j. . .65c.the morning to go up 

shoot ptarmigan and caribou.
glad to say that he had a cari

bou head in Ayrshire now which he

and love of country—(applause)— 
and that was quite sufficient upon 
which to raise men, men to send !v’as 
forth and do battle. (Applause.) It 
was a source of some anxiety to the 
people of Newfoundland when their 
regiment left their shores as to what 
was going to become of them when

44
44
44

C» iHe
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81. . 47c.44
443*

KSSlt?.... 90c. Xhad got in Newfoundland, and he was 
very proud of it. 
time he was in Newfoundland he had’ 
received nothing but unbounded hos-

44

1CREAM SILK LUSTRINE 
| With Colored Flower
! •- Regular, 70c, White Sale 

Price.. .

During all thatAt Lowest Prices!
. .. $1.30; ;I White Shirtspitality, and it was there with 

greatest of pleasure that he returned
Nothing

thethey came over here, to what was to 
most of them a strange country. They 

< j must understand that very few of the 
j men had ever been away from their 

i native. land, very few of them had 
I been away from their native towns, 
and they were going out into the great 
unknown, and they did not know just 
what was going to happen to them.
But after a while letters began to 
come in from one man and another 
man and they were published in the 
papers. They were all of the same 
kind; they told of the splendid time 
they were having, of the way thej; 
were treated by the people of Scot
land and the great kindness that was 
being shown to them, and all anxiety 
was dissipated. He had been made 
conscious since staying for a short 
time in Ayr of the manner in which 
the people of this place had opened 
their houses to the men of the regi
ment. He felt he would be able to go 
back and say very kind things of the 
people of Ayr. Major Whitaker had 
thanked them on behalf of the regi
ment. He (the speaker) had been 
attached to the headquarters staff, 
representing more particularly the 
people of Newfoundland. Might he 
not thank them on behalf of his Ex
cellency the Governor? Might he not 
express to the Provost and the people 
of the burgh and district of Ayr the 
appreciation of Newfoundland for the 
many courtesies and great kindness 
they hàd shown to their men? It was, 
he was sure, a great relief to the 
people of Newfoundland to think that 
their men were being so well cared 
for. As he was going away he 
thought, perhaps, he’ should say one 
word to the men of the regiment.

Come and SCC them The people Of. Newfoundland expected
that they would give

Unwavering Allegiance 
to the causé. They had no military

P Tom nl of All Cf InlllVc leaders in Newfoundland, and so theÿ
•tt 1 vlllplvlVll)uli JvHll u* asked the War Office to place at

I their bead men of experience to lead ' and that he appeared now in khaki.
— 1 i

44 . . .60c. 
Regular, 75c. White Sale

. . .65c.

rs3$l ffl\44
44thanks to them to-night, 

had touched the country so much as 
the magnificent response given 
the Mother Country in her hour of

Gasolene
“Veedal ” 
Motor Oil

I In Casks and \ and 
5 gallon Tins,

Sale Men’s White Dress Shirts
Usual Price, 80c. White Sale jj

. .. 75c. ]
Usual Price, $1.10. White Sale \ 

Price.. .

m44
44

I
Price..to Regular, $2.00. During White 

Sale.. .
If CREAM & WHITE 

U MERCERIZED CASEMENT 
|| CLOTH, 52 inches wide 
H Regular 
ft . Price..
44 ' : ï/ ' 

.
Price.. .. . $1.70need. The Scottish people were

mcharacteristically undemçnstr ative, 
but they felt the greatest gratitude 
for the help which had been given 
■It this time, 
disappointed in many 
thought that all the colonies would 
skedaddle away from Britain when 

broke dut, and leave here in the 
Thanks to men like them-

ECHILDS’ WAISTS . . 95c.
Usual Price, $1.60. White Sale

. . $1.40

tm

40c. White Sale 
. . .36c*

Regular, 35c. During White 
Sale..

The Kaiser had been 
things ; he Mît m sm IS His- ': Ü -4

1

Price.. ... . 30c.
i3 %

While Turkish Towels, ZZ‘,LZZ by the 
9 pound

Fwar
44lurch. ■if4 El" l iinmiiSselves this had not been the

One speaker had said
case. I«I ■; itiI

White Shirts(Applause.) 
that this war would serve to draw 
Britain and her colonies idto a closer 
union, and this was a consummation 
much to be desired. After the war 
there should be a commercial union 
between all the countries of the 
British Empire so that alt should se
cure Imperial and preferential treat
ment against Germany and unfriend
ly neutfals. (Applause.) 
fusion of blood from the oversea^ do
minions had helped them to buck up 
a great, deal and made them a little 
less kid-gloved in their methods of 
dealing with the enemy. (Applause.) 
He noticed that a prominent paper, 
whose paper mills were in* Newfound
land, had declined, after receiving, the 
report of a special commission, that 
we w'ere feeding Germany, and he had 

sympathy with that cry, for it

White PiqueWool and 
Cotton 

BLANKETS

£:
White Undressed Shirts

Usual Price, 70c. White Sale 
Price.. .

Usual Price, 90c. White Sale 
Price

Sti*V i- «SMITH CO. Ltd. Reg.,, 18c. During Sale, 16c. 
Reg., 25c. Durjutg Sale, 21c, 
Reg., 35c. During Sale, 31c.

m
-

"r ÊËmmBlili. . 65c.!
mi

tvD.t ■fr 80c.Selling at 
Reduced 

Prices during 
White Sale

Job Line White SatinHave you seen our t I IEa )This - in- " A

HARCELLES QUILTS300 Candle Power 
KER0SINE and 

GASOLENE LAMPS 
and LANTERNS,

'BRIGHT AS DAY’

"5*&>• - mm

min perfect order, Superior 
Quality, from

m
«

7
IA

Lcadn'g n
Shapes*:- :

Regular, 15c. During White ] 
Sale, 2 for.. .

Regular, 20c. During White 5 
Sale.....................17c. each. I

»
I»

Sheetings, Table Linens, 
H White Bed Spreads,
3 [ Sideboard and Tray Cloths 
y Toilet Covers, Etc.

Reduced specially for
WHITE SALE.

'$2.00 to $5.00
JL =t i* r,

every
ought to be remembered that we were' 

(Applause.) He was glad to Curtain Sets. . . .25c. i k
N

at war.
get that opportunity of thanking them 
for what they, had done, and hoped 
they would return home covered with 
glory. (Lend applause.)
> Mr. R. A. Oswald, of Auchincruive, 
said JL gave, him much pleasure to 
welcome* them to Ayr. It mikht per
haps seem strange to some of them 
that he had been so long in county

Burns more air than oil ■’ m

STEER.
BROS
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i CIRCULAR PILLOW COT- : 

TON, 23 in. wide, 17y2c. yd.i

or write for particulars |-r4 '?4
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